
Nézd meg a következő videókat: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ja0xp2j_JhM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZrEqSnJ59s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TR5RcutMu7c&t=4s 

 

 

Szótárazás: 

 
to)jog-kocogni 

to)cook- főzni 

to)skate-korcsolyázni 

to)ski- síelni 

to)swim-úszni 

to)watch tv-tévét nézni 

to)speak-beszélni 

to)ride a bike-biciklizni 

to)fly-repülni 

to)make a cake-tortát készíteni 

to)have dinner-vacsorázni 

to)fly a kite-papírsárkányt reptetni 

 

Füzetbe leírni: 

jog-jogging (a –g megkettőződik) 

cook-cooking 

skate-skating (az –e eltűnik) 

ski-skiing 

swim-swimming (az –m megkettőződik) 

watch-watching 

speak-speaking 

ride a bike-riding a bike (az –e eltűnik) 

fly-flying 

make a cake-making a cake (az –e eltűnik) 

have dinner-having dinner (az –e eltűnik) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ja0xp2j_JhM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZrEqSnJ59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TR5RcutMu7c&t=4s


fly a kite-flying a kite 

 

Folyamatos jelen időben nem hagyom ki a mondatból a létigét, ami lehet 

am/is/are: 

Példák: 

 

KIJELENTÉS TAGADÁS KÉRDÉS 

I am jogging. 

 

I’m not jogging. 

 

Am I jogging? 

 

You are swimming. 

 

You aren’t swimming. Are you swimming? 

He is skiing. 

Tom is skiing. (Tom=he) 

He isn’t skiing. 

 

Is he skiing? 

She is cooking. 

Mona is cooking. (Mona=she) 

She isn’t cooking. 

 

Is she cooking? 

 

It is running. 

The cat is running.(The cat=it) 

It isn’t running. 

 

Is it running? 

 

We are eating. 

 

We aren’t eating. 

 

Are we eating? 

 

You are playing.  

 

You aren’t playing.  

 

Are you playing? 

 

They are drinking. 

Tom and Tim are drinking. 

(Tom and Tim=they) 

They aren’t drinking. 

 

Are they drinking? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Húzd alá a helyes megoldást! 

 

 

1. What is he doing? 

a. He is jumping b. He is playing 

c. He is cooking d. He is drinking 
 

 

 

2. What is she doing? 

a. She is skating b. She is dancing 

c. She is swimming d. She is skiing 
 

 

 

3. What is he doing? 

a. He is drinking b. He is watching TV 

c. He is cooking d. He is eating 
 

 

 

4. What is she doing? 

a. She is cooking b. She is drinking 

c. She is playing d. She is speaking 
 

 

 

5. What is he doing? 

a. He is climbing b. He is riding a bike 

c. He is jumping d. He is flying 
 

 

 

6. What is he doing? 

a. He is eating b. He is speaking 

c. He is dancing d. He is making a cake 
 

 

 

7. What is she doing? 

a. She is skating b. She is drinking 

c. She is playing d. She is riding a bike 
 

 

 

8. What are they doing? 

a. They are having dinner b. They are flying a kite 

c. They are watching TV d. They are sleeping 
 

 

 


